INTRODUCTION
Over the past several years, there has been an increasing trend in use and development of artificial intelligence (AT) in various application areas such as machine learning, planning and robotics, modeling human performance, expert systems, automated reasoning and even in philosophy [17] . In practical fashion, advances in artificial intelligence coupled with reduction in cost of computer hardware and software, have made possible, the introduction of A1 at different industrial sectors [15] . But, there are few sectors that have experienced as rapid a push towards this technology as manufacturing. In recent years, the intelligent systems have been widely used in manufacturing aspects. Many of these systems, such as advance manufacturing systems (AMS), computer integrated manufacturing (CIM), flexible manufacturing systems (FMS), manufacturing resource planning (MRPII), CADICAM, NCICNC numerical control machines are being developed for production and operation management and present a cross fertilization of ideas from manufacturing and A1 that is named Intelligent Manufacturing (1nt.Man).
Intelligent manufacturing can be broken down in two major areas based on its level of application [I]: 1) Strategic intelligent manufacturing (Str.Int.Man) dealing with what, how and where subjects of production activities. 2) Tactical intelligent manufacturing (Tac.Int.Man) dealing with timing and quality of production activities.
But unfortunately, the impacts that intelligent systems are having in these environments have not been investigated for the most parts. Most studies on intelligent manufacturing focused on either technical aspects or validation issues. No one has taken a systematic view to this subject and address in implementing these systems.
In this study, several independently basic and important aspects in each area will be discussed systematically. So, the frame based representation has been developed for each aspect such that each frame explains applications of A1 implementations in its aspect. In fact, the frames are explanations the knowledge of intelligent applications in their specific aspects. These capsules of knowledge are integrated as Meta knowledge which is the knowledge about the use and control of domain knowledge. The integration is performed using semantic network followed by hierarchical structure of intelligent manufacturing concepts. In fact, the Meta knowledge is explanation of A1 implementations in intelligent manufacturing.
The frame of intelligent manufacturing slots with labels, describing usage of intelligent systems as attributes (or properties) and possible values for each attribute. Although a wide range of A1 applications can be suggested but specially following ones are selected r31:
rule based reasoning systems (RBR) model based reasoning systems (MBR) case based reasoning systems (CBR) frame based reasoning systems (FBR) probabilistic reasoning (PBR) fuzzy logic neural networks (NN) Meta-heuristics Then the frame of Int.Man can be developed as follows [28] :
In The next sections, the frame base of each manufacturing; aspect will be -* described. The paper is concluded to Meta knowledge of intelligent manufacturing and descriptions about the range of applications
STRATEGIC INTELLIGNT MANUFACTURING FRAME (Str.Int.Man)
In this s ection three a spects, which a re directly related t o strategic manufacturing operations, will be described as follows:
Aggregate Planning (AP) Frame
Aggregate planning (AP) is an OR model of production planning. The major aim of AP is to determine aggregate quantity of product, for each time period in a future interval of time (called planning horizon), such that minimum total cost is obtained.
Intelligent systems are generally used to generate decisional rules. Rules are utilized to establish production rate, workforce level required, overtime requirements, inventory level, capacity and costs as a rule base aside with mathematical model. In fact, the rule base is used to be auxiliary of mathematical model. HMMS (Holt, 1960 ) is a sample of such systems.
In addition, rules can be defined fuzzily using linguistic variables and values. Rims developed fuzzy rules for production and workforce level in HMMMS such as follows [30] 
FUZZY

Facility Location (FL) Frame
NN
Facility location is the subject of locating one or more new facilities with respect to existing facilities; such that minimum transportation cost is provided [lo] . There are various applications of intelligent systems in facility location problems:
-Fuzzy logic is used in definition of discrete location problems as fuzzy integer programming (FIP) models.
-Meta-heuristics are widely used in quadratic assignment problems (QAP) and facility layout problems. Since the QAP is familiar with TSP, and is graded as NP-complete problems, various GA, SA, TS and ACO methods are developed In Summarize of above explanations, the frame base of "facility location" will be illustrated as follows:
Object Name:
Facility Location (FL)
Forecasting (FC) Frame
Properties:
Forecasting is the prediction, projection or estimation of the occurrences of uncertain future events or levels of activity. In manufacturing, forecasting is used to predict changeable circumstances such as revenues, costs, profits, prices, technological changes and (in most cases) demand [27] .
The model bases are the most eminent systems developed in forecasting aspect. The system includes certain numerous forecasting models and specific models in the scope of brands to provide the analysis capability.
But often no computer-based model can easily incorporate all that is needed to make a sound business decision. In such cases, rule bases can be used to capture the basic judgments that are necessary in forecasting systems. Express is a sample of such RBR systems.
Unfortunately, these systems are very data intensive and data processing is very difficult. Instead, fuzzy rule base can be used with linguistic interpretation. The fuzzy knowledge can be acquired either form experts linguistically or with a set of historical data using Sugeno rule based system. In addition a hybrid of fuzzy rule base and MBR can be used to support both specifications.
Finally some applications of neural networks are developed in forecasting problems as Neuro-identification of time series [13] . Temporal processing networks specially TDNN [9] and simple feedforward networks are sample of such applications.
In Summarize of above explanations, the frame base of "forecasting" will be illustrated as follows:
GA, SA, TS, ACO
Class:
Now, using above frame bases and based on inheritance rule, the parent frame of strategic intelligent manufacturing can be illustrated as follows: 
Scheduling (SCH) Frame
The main aim of scheduling is allocation of resource overtime to perform a collection of tasks. Scheduling itself includes a set of various subjects such as single machine problem, parallel machine problems, flow shop scheduling, job shop scheduling, project scheduling, FMS scheduling. Most of the papers published in A1 usages in manufacturing aspects, are commonly related to this aspect. In j ob s hop s cheduling, there a re a wide range o f h euristic rules d eveloped i n various areas such as Lisp, Prolog, Itp, OPS5, and Smalltalk [12] . In addition various RBR, FBR and fuzzy RBR systems are developed for various job shop scheduling problems [19- Fuzzy rule bases are also used in other subjects. In FMS, fuzzy rules are applied in release and machine scheduling; similar to following rule [30] :
IF waiting time is long AND slack time is short THEN date criterion is urgent (0.5).
In addition fuzzy numbers are used in project scheduling instead of PERT networks.
But since, most of scheduling problems are NP-complete, a wide range of Meta heuristic development methods and neural network optimization methods [S] , are used in this context. In Summarize of above explanations, the frame base of "scheduling" will be illustrated as follows: There are various inventory models developed based on marketing problems. In addition some inventory systems are developed which are the complex of various marketing subsystems. MRP (material requirement planning), MRP I1 (material resource planning) and ERP (enterprise resource planning) are samples of these integrated systems [27] .
Since the inventory models are widely developed in various marketing subjects, various intelligent systems are developed for approximately all reasoning systems. Specially FBR systems are successfully used in MRP I1 and ERP systems [12] , [22] and CBR systems are successfully used in inventory planning . Following is sample of inventory fuzzy rules:
IF the current inventory level is much higher than the preferred level AND the direction is decreasing at medium rate THEN production rate to be moderately slowed down.
In addition, fuzzy mathematical models are developed for various inventory models under uncertainty conditions. As an example it can be mentioned to fuzzy aggregate inventory planning with fuzzy numbers which is solved based on Bellman-Zadeh's rule of conjunction [30] .
In Summarize of above explanations, the frame base of "inventory control" will be illustrated as follows: Quality control is application of some statistical techniques to control the production process and improve quality of products with minimum cost. Generally, control charts and acceptance sampling plans are the well-known techniques used in quality control. Recently new concepts such as QFD, TQM, quality assurance (QA), six sigma and IS0 standards are successfully used as quality concepts.
Since the structure of quality control is essentially statistical, the Bayesian reasoning can be used in decisional levels [26] . In addition, acceptance sampling plan can be preformed using CBR systems; the historical rejections are saved as cases and then the retrieval process determines acceptance or rejection of inspection. Quality control can be defined fuzzily using fuzzy numbers and h z y rules in the structure of quality techniques; the control limits in fuzzy control charts and acceptancelrejection rules in fuzzy sampling plan may be defined hzzily instead of using crisp values.
Finally as marginal application, neuro-fuzzy and feedforward neural networks are used to train monitoring sensors. The method is successfully used in CNC machines to reach real time machming control [2] and machine condition monitoring [l 11.
In Summarize of above explanations, the frame base of "quality control" will be illustrated as follows: 
Maintenance (MTC) Frame
Maintenance is a branch of quality control with the aim of maintaining the currently available machinery and e quipment t o a void failures and t o improve applicability and reliability of facilities. The maintenance models can be classified as follows: 1) Decision models in facility replacement.
2) Inspection models 3) Decision models in partial and fundamental maintenance.
Generally the models are statistical structure and very complex. So, probabilistic reasoning methods can be used in decisional levels successfully. On the other hand, the various models can be saved in model base and then the reasoning is performed using o nline information o f machine situation [ 191. I n c ontrast, RBR systems a re generally used in operational levels [22] . Following, is sample of such rules:
IF main spindle does not turn after switching on, THEN failure will be located on Similarly case bases are used in operational levels as diagnosis systems. Case bases are very p owerful i n diagnosis processes [25] specially when the system i s developed using fuzzy neural networks [16] .
Finally maintenance models can be defined fuzzily in possibility conditions instead of probability conditions. So, fuzzy dynamic programming models (FDP) or maintenance models with fuzzy numbers can be developed and then is solved using fuzzy arithmetic.
In Summarize o f a bove explanations, the frame b ase o f " maintenance" will b e illustrated as follows:
Class:
Properties:
Maintenance (MTC)
EXMAS (Milacic, 
Group Technology (GT) Frame
Group technology (GT) is a management philosophy that attempts to group products with similar design (shape oriented) or manufacturing characteristics (process oriented) or both. One of the most important applications of GT is Cellular Manufacturing ( CM). The main objective o f C M i s t o i dentify machine c ells and part families concurrently and to allocate part families to machine cells in a way that minimizes the intercellular movement of parts [lo] . In fact, the main problem of GT (and CM) is clustering and classification. Neural networks are very powerful in classification; specially ART family networks (ART1, ART2, ART MAP, fuzzy ART and so on) are used in clustering excellently [4] . Similarly, other self organizing neural networks such as Kohonen network can be used in classification process. As an alternative, fuzzy clustering [23] can also be used to cluster the parts. GT can be performed using rule bases. Rules are defined such that map physical features to external shape features [22] . Meanwhile, Products can be represented as frames; then FBR may be widely used in GT process [12] , such as following rules: I F 40 < itemlength < 80 AND 15 < item.diameter < 30 AND item.materia1 is Alloy steels THEN item.calss = Hole family group.
Similarly, products may be made up as a case and then CBR can be used in classification process alone or with rule base [19] .
In Summarize of above explanations, the frame base of "group technology" will -.
be illustrated as follows:
Class:
Group Technology (GT)
Process & Product Design (PPD) Frame
Process and product design are of main duties of manufacturing, related to designing complex products and also designing production process. Globally some advanced manufacturing systems such as CADICAM, CAPP, CACE and CAPM are categorized in this aspect.
There are a wide range of rule bases and flame bases which are developed to decide exactly how to design a part and how to manufacture it 16-71, [12] , [19-241. Followings are sample of rules (from ARL) and sample of frames (flom CPMAPII) used in process and product design: The rules and flames can be defmed fuzzily [8]; such as following fuzzy objectoriented rule [14] : I F bareboard.width is high AND bareboard.height is less AND bareboard.length is low THEN exterior cover # is "35-256" Similarly, the process and product cases can be defmed and then designing is performed using CBR [19] . Cases may be defined hzzily. For example Main et, a1 developed fuzzy case based system along with feedforward neural network for [18] . Finally, as marginal application, neural networks can be used in training of system designers such as NC, CNC and DNC machines [29] .
In Summarize of above explanations, the frame base of "process and product design" will be illustrated as follows: In previous sections, various frame bases are introduced based on various aspects of manufacturing. The frame bases are representative of A1 applications in these aspects. Now, let suppose the frame as capsules of knowledge; then based on hieratical structure of intelligent manufacturing, following semantic networks can be developed. The arcs illustrate the attributes which are inherited. The network includes knowledge about the operation of knowledge-based systems in intelligent manufacturing; whch is the same Meta knowledge. This Meta Knowledge enhances the efficiency of A1 applications by directing to the most promising aspects. Such as shown, rule based systems are approximately used in all aspects; perhaps because the rule bases are the earliest intelligent systems and naturally have found various applications. But the rule bases are symbolic knowledge bases; whilst manufacturing aspects are generally numerical. Such as shown, RBR is mostly used in SCH and PPD and also in some aspects such as MTC and AP is used marginally and auxiliary.
Unlike, fuzzy rule bases have more comprehensive structure. While the system uses linguistic variables and values, the inference is performed on numerical processing and crisp solutions can be generated. Although application of fuzzy systems is not much more than RBR, but because of data driven property and uncertainty suggestion, the growth acceleration is incrementally increasing.
Fuzzy logic provides more robust capability for vague and uncertain information. Hence, various fuzzy OR models are developed in manufacturing aspects and then solved using fuzzy arithmetic and fuzzy relations. Other reasoning systems seem to be more causal:
-FBR is used in the aspects with hierarchical structure, such as group technology, inventory systems (i.e. MRP I1 and ERP) and scheduling.
-CBR on the other hand is used in the most tactical aspect; since these aspects accompany with decisional operations such as purchasing or non-purchasing, reject or accept and replacement or continue. In addition CBR have found success in the aspects related to design of products. (1.e. GT and PPD).
-The application of PBR and MBR are restricted to special conditions of related aspects.
-Similarly, Meta heuristics are generally developed in NP-complete and NPHard problems. The numbers of paper which are published in this context is very much and the applications are expanding to the other aspects.
-Finally, the applications of NN are very different. Some optimization networks such as MNN, Hopfield and Kohonen networks are used in NP-complete problems. Others have used in specific applications such as clustering (ART networks), forecasting (TDNN) and training the other reasoning systems (Neuro-fuzzy).
In general speaking, while the acceleration of rule base applications is decreasing, fuzzy systems and hybrid applications have found attainable growth in various manufacturing aspects.
